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Criminal Appeal NO. 9(S-4) 2021 

 

IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE SONITPUR:: TEZPUR 

 

PRESENT : Sri C.B. Gogoi, 
      Sessions Judge, 
      Sonitpur, Tezpur. 

 

CRIMINAL APPEAL  NO. 09 (S-4)/ 2021 

  

Sri Bhogeswar Swargiary  …………………          Appellant. 
 

- Versus – 
1.  State of Assam and  

2.  The Authorized Officer-cum-Divisional Forest Officer  

     Western Assam Wildlife Division, Dolabari, Tezpur  ......   Respondents. 

 

A P P E A R A N C E 

For the Appellant  : Sri B.K. Basumatary, Advocate. 

  

For the Respondents   :  Sri Munin Chandra Baruah, P.P.  

    

Date of Argument  : 20-12-2021. 

 

Date of Judgment  : 05-01-2022. 

JUDGMENT 

1.  This is an appeal under section 49(C) of Assam Forest Regulation Act 

against the impugned order dated 05-10-2021 passed by Authorized Officer 

cum Divisional Forest Officer, Western Assam Wildlife Division, Dolabari, 

Tezpur in connection with Offence Report (O.R.) No. NNP-07 of 2020-21 

dated 25-12-2020.   

2.  The prosecution story in brief is that on 25-12-2020 at around 6.30 

AM while conducting regular patrolling duty the team of Nameri Wild Life 

Ranger in the riverbed area of Jiabharali River at Potasali anti poaching camp 

area saw three tractors at the riverbed and few numbers of miscreants 

illegally entered into the National Park and collecting boulders (big stones) 
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and trying to transport through the tractors. The Forest Officer arrested total 

11 nos. of accused including 7 (seven) juvenile/ child and also seized 3 

(three) nos of tractors with trailers without registration plate bearing chassis 

nos. RJNYO3445, NHN47100ZJL450156 and NJNY-00137, 8 nos. of plastic 

tagaris and 6 nos. of belsas from the place of occurrence for the violation of 

Section 27, 29, 35, 38 (V), 39, 52 r/w Section 2 (12-B, 14, 15, 17, 21, 33, 

37) of Wildlife Protection Act, 1972 for illegal entry, habitat destruction by 

extracting boulder/ big stone and transporting it through tractor at Nameri 

Tiger Reserve and National Park. The three tractors were loaded with 

boulder collected from the place of occurrence without any supporting 

documents. 

3. On preliminary investigation, it was seen that the tractors do not 

have any valid transit pass for carrying the boulders and according to the 

statements of the arrested accused persons it was learnt that the accused 

persons including the juveniles had been hired by Dipak Ngate, Sri Sunil Mili 

and Sri Bibek Ngate on daily basis for driving tractor and lifting boulders. 

4. The Range Forest Officer when served a public notice to find out the 

genuine owner of the tractors, on 31.12.2021 Dipak Ngate, Sri Sunil Mili and 

Sri Bibek Ngate appeared before the Range Forest Officer and submitted the 

documents of the tractors and filed a petition for releasing the tractors. 

5. On receiving the detail reports from the Range Forest Officer, Nameri 

Wildlife Range dated 27-12-2020 vide Memo No. NNP/Offence (07/2020-21) 

dated 25-12-2020 the Authorized Officer found prima facie evidence against 

the accused persons and drawn the confiscation proceeding u/s 39(I) and 

50(8) of Wildlife Protection Act and accordingly show cause notices had been 

issued to the accused persons namely, Dipak Ngate, Sri Sunil Mili and Sri 

Bibek Ngate on 02-01-2021 vide Memo No. B/WAWL/Offence Report (NNP-

07) 2021/15-17, B/WAWL/Offence Report (NNP-07) 2021/18-20, 

B/WAWL/Offence Report (NNP-07) 2021/21-23 directing to produce relevant 

documents and paper in support of their claim and also asking to reply the 

show cause notices served upon them as to why the tractors seized shall not 

be confiscated. 
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6. The accused persons namely, Dipak Ngate, Sri Sunil Mili and Sri 

Bibek Ngate submitted the documents in respect of the seized tractors and 

on perusal of the documents it was found that the tractor with chassis No. 

RJNYO3445 registered in the name of Bhogeswar Swargiary, C/o- Lt 

Dangaria Swargiary of Village- Hatigarah Master Colony, P.O. Rowta Chariali, 

P.S. Rowta District- Udalguri, BTAD and the tractor being chassis No. 

NJNY00137 has been registered in the name of Sri Arbinda Lahkar, C/o- 

Santiram Lahkar of Village- Puthimari, (Doloigaon), P.O. Nathkuchi, P.S. 

Tihu, District- Nalbari, Assam and the tractor being chassis No. NHN47100 

ZJL450156 has been registered in the name of the president Jiabharali Self 

Help Group, Bokagaon Miri NK Patgaon Block- Balipara, Sonitpur. Moreover, 

it was also found that Dipak Ngate purchased the tractor being chassis No. 

RJNY03445 from Bhogeswar Swargiary on 20-11-2020 but did not 

transferred the Registration of the tractor and Bibek Ngate purchased the 

tractor being chassis No. NJNY00137 from Jiten Barpujari who did not 

registered the tractor and the tractor being chassis No. NHN47100ZJL450156 

was hired from the self help group on monthly basis for 4 (four) years by 

Sunil Mili. 

7. Dipak Ngate purchased the tractor by singing in the sale letter and 

also in the sale and purchased letter and after purchase of the tractor, Dipak 

Ngate was preparing for transferring the tractor to his name but process 

could not be completed but it is contended that he is the legal owner of the 

tractor but after recording the statement of Dipak Ngate the Authorized 

Officer has drawn up the confiscation proceeding and after drawing 

confiscation proceeding against the seized tractors summon served upon the 

Dipak Ngate along with the other two persons for recording statements 

before the Authorized Officer on three different dates. Accordingly, Dipak 

Ngate appeared before the Authorized Officer and his statement was 

recorded and notice has been issued to the Dipak Ngate to reply the show 

cause notice as to why the tractor seized should not be confiscated. 

However, after receiving the notice Dipak Ngate appeared and filed a 

petition for releasing the tractors but the said petition was out rightly 

rejected by the Authorized Officer due to want of actual owner and the order 
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of confiscation was passed on 05-10-2021 and thereby the Authorized 

Officer confiscated the tractor. 

8.  Being highly aggrieved and dissatisfied against the confiscation order, 

the appellant preferred the present appeal on the following grounds:  

GROUNDS 

(i) That the learned Authorized Officer cum Divisional Forest Officer 

has failed to apply his mind while passing the impugned order and 

passed the order of confiscation mechanically without considering the 

provisions of law. 

(ii)  That it is mandatory to serve notice upon the owner of the 

vehicle asking suitable reply as to why the seized vehicle should not 

be confiscated and the owner must be given opportunities to file 

suitable representation in his defence in three consecutive times but 

the learned Authorized Officer has failed to follow the prevailing law 

and illegally confiscated the tractor of the appellant. 

(iii) That the learned Authorized Officer has passed the order of 

confiscation whimsically and failed to justify the prevailing law 

particularly Section 31 (a, b and c) of the Assam Forest Regulation 

Act. 

(iv) That the learned Authorized Officer has caused gross 

miscarriage of justice by not giving the notice to the appellant, 

rather, it seems that the Authorized Officer intentionally and 

deliberately keep away from serving mandatory notice to the 

appellant to cause damage of the vehicle and to confiscate the 

tractor.     

(v) That the Forest Authority never serve any notice to the appellant 

regarding drawing up of the confiscation proceeding upon the 

appellant though the forest authority had the knowledge of the 

ownership of the tractor. 
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(vi) That the appellant did not received the copy of order from the 

forest authority but Dipak Ngate informed the same to the appellant 

hence knowing the facts instant appeal has been preferred. 

9. Points for determination : 

1. Whether the tractor bearing Registration No. AS-13-C-

4792, Chassis No. RJNYO3445 was caught by forest officials 

in connection with Offence Report (O.R.) No. NNP-07 of 

2020-21 dated 25-12-2021 for commission of forest offence 

as alleged ? 

2. Whether the Authorized Officer can confiscate the vehicle 

and declare it as the property of the State during the 

pendency of the trial ?  

3. Whether the Authorized Officer passed the impugned 

confiscation order by following due process of law as 

prescribed ? 

Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof : 

10.  I have heard the vociferous argument of the learned lawyers 

appearing for both sides and carefully scanned the entire materials available 

on record. 

11. Learned counsel for the Appellant arduously contended that Section 

39 (1) (d) and 50(8) of Wildlife Protection Act, 1972 prescribes the manner 

in which a confiscation proceeding can be conducted but in the present case 

the Authorized Officer have thrown out all the established canons and norms 

while passing the impugned confiscation order because mandatory notice 

required to be given to the owner of the tractor asking suitable reply as to 

why tractor seized should not be confiscated had not been issued by the 

authorized officer on the vague plea of having not found the actual owner to 

issue notice to him. The Forest Authority intentionally did not issue notice to 

the owner/appellant citing non-received of proper address of the appellant 

which is not a ground to refuse notice upon the appellant as per law. So, the 
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very confiscation proceeding was unjust and illegal and against the spirit of 

natural justice which is liable to be set aside. 

12. The learned counsel for the appellant further contended that the 

forest authority/ Authorized Officer even did not inform the court regarding 

drawing up confiscation proceedings. The authorized officer passed the 

order whimsically and mechanically. Therefore, according to the learned 

counsel for appellant the confiscation is highly illegal which cannot be 

sustained in law and fact.  

13. On the other hand, learned PP disputed the submission made by 

learned counsel appearing for appellant contending that the confiscation 

order passed by Authorized Officer is absolutely sustainable as the same has 

been passed after due consideration relevant provisions of law and there is 

no question of deviation/ noncompliance of prescribed norms as alleged. 

14. Having heard the contention of the learned lawyers appearing for 

both sides, this court is to see which side of the story bears the ring of truth. 

15. Now, on perusal of the impugned confiscation order dated 25-12-

2021 passed by Authorized Officer reveals that on 25-12-2020 at around 

6.30 AM the patrolling team under the leadership of Range Officer caught 

three nos. of tractors at the riverbed of Nameri Tiger Reserve National Park 

near Patasali Anti Poaching camp of Nameri Tiger Reserve along with few 

miscreants while collecting boulders (big stones) with a view to transport the 

same illegally in three tractors without having any registration numbers. 

Altogether 11 nos. of persons were apprehended including 7 nos. of Juvenile 

/ child in conflict with law (CCL). On physical verification of the tractors, the 

Chassis Nos. of three tractors are found to be RJNYO3445, 

NHN47100ZJL450156 and NJNY-00137. Accordingly, tractors were seized u/s 

50(C) of Wildlife Protection Act and taken into departmental custody. In the 

meantime, Range Forest Officer Nameri Wildlife Range, Potasali drawn up 

proceeding against them u/s 27, 29, 35, 38(V), 39, 52 r/w Section 2 (12-B, 

14, 15, 17, 21, 33, 37) punishable u/s 51 of Wildlife Protection Act, 1972 and 
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arrested persons were dealt with in accordance with law and produced 

before court on 26-12-2021. 

16. It also transpires that the seized tractors have no valid transit pass 

for carrying the boulders from Reserve Forest and on 27-12-2020 Debasish 

Buragohai, AFS, Nameri Wildlife Range served public notice to find out the 

actual owners of the tractors. Subsequently, on 31-12-2020 three persons 

appeared before the Range Forest Officer, Nameri Wildlife Range, Potasali 

namely, Dipak Ngate, Sunil Mili and Bibek Ngate identified as C1, C2 and C3 

and submitted documents pertaining to the vehicles/ seized tractors. Prior to 

that vide order dated 27-12-2021 Memo No. NNP/Offence (7/2020-

21)/2020/1579 confiscation proceeding was drawn up and finally the 

Authorized Officer confiscated the tractor bearing Chassis No. RJNYO3445 on 

the ground that they failed to establish their ownership of the tractor. 

17. In this context, the vociferous argument of the learned counsel 

appearing for appellant that no notice were given to the actual owner by the 

authorized officer and whimsically confiscate the tractor bearing Chassis No. 

RJNYO3445 on the false ground of having not been able to prove the 

ownership carries little force in view of the fact that before passing the final 

confiscation order the Authorized Officer not only issued notice to Dipak 

Ngate who claims to purchase the tractor in question but also issued notice 

to the actual owner Bhogeswar Swargiary on 10-02-2021 to appear before 

the Authorized Officer and to substantiate his claim. The impugned order 

passed by Authorized Officer reveals that Dipak Ngate purchased the tractor 

bearing Chassis No. RJNYO3445 from Bhogeswar Swargiary but the tractor 

has not been transferred in his name for which Bhogeswar Swargiary is 

remained the registered owner. 

18. The mystery of the case is that as pleaded in the appeal memo the 

tractor bearing Chassis No. RJNYO3445 has been registered as Registration 

No. AS-13-C-4792 but accused Dipak Ngate used the tractor in the illegal 

trade/ transport of forest produce by removing the number plate at the 

relevant time of committing the offence knowing it fully well that even 

though he claimed to purchase the tractor he is not the registered owner 
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only with a view to camouflage/ deceit the authority for wrongful gain. It is 

within the full knowledge of Dipak Ngate that tractor was registered long 

ago as Registration No. AS-13-C-4792 and it is his duty to attach the number 

plate with the tractor while plying in public place but this has not been done 

by him with oblique motive. Nonetheless, the Authorized Officer issued 

notice not only to Dipak Ngate on 02-01-2021 but also to registered owner 

Bhogeswar Swargiary on 10-02-2021. Therefore, there is no question of 

non-compliance. 

19. The Authorized Officer passed the confiscation order recording that 

the so called owner of the tractor namely Dipak Ngate (C1) could not 

produce any reliable and authentic document regarding his ownership of 

tractor and also could not show any sufficient reason why tractor should not 

be confiscated. 

20. The registered owner Bhogeswar Swargiary also failed to turn up 

before the Authorized Officer to substantiate his claim as contended by the 

learned counsel for the appellant in spite of giving due notice to him by 

Authorized Officer on 10-02-2021. The owner/appellant also could not say 

that the driver/ so-called owner Dipak Ngate used his tractor for illegally 

transporting forest produce without his knowledge and connivance by 

appearing before the Authorized Officer. Therefore, the Authorized Officer 

passed the confiscation order holding that the seized tractor deem to be 

Government property u/s 39(1)(d) of Wildlife Protection Act, 1972 as 

Amended and accordingly confiscate the tractor by following due process of 

law. 

21. It is to be noted that when the tractor was found by Patrolling team 

under the leadership of Forest Range Officer inside the reserve forest area 

on the riverbed of Jiabharali and caught red-handed while illegally collecting 

forest produce without having any valid transit pass from the authority 

concerned by even suppressing the very fact of Registration number of the 

tractor in question, the ill intention/ motive of the owner and his men is writ 

large and such illegal act cannot be allowed to happen in the eyes of the 

authority who has been entrusted to preserve and protect our fast extinct 
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and rare natural resources at the hands of unscrupulous persons. When such 

unscrupulous persons and tractors are found exploiting our natural resources 

in such casual and clandestine manner by ignoring/ flouting the provisions of 

Wildlife Protection Act and in such circumstances the act of the Authorized 

Officer in confiscating the tractor of the appellant cannot be set aside by a 

court of law on the alleged ground of non-compliance of provisions of law 

which has in fact duly been followed by the Authorized Officer as discussed 

above by this court. 

22. Because of rampant destruction of natural resources at the hands of 

unscrupulous, corrupt, unethical and irrational persons the society is facing 

its disastrous consequences on our lives in the form of global warming and 

in many other destructive forms. Unless our limited natural resources are 

scrupulously protected/preserved time is not far off that we are giving our 

future generation a very uncertain and insecure environment for human 

habitat. 

23. In view of the forgoing discussions and reasons, this Court do not 

find any merit in this appeal. Accordingly, the appeal stands dismissed.  

24. Let a copy of the judgment be sent to the Court of learned Chief 

Judicial Magistrate, Sonitpur, Tezpur to be intimated to the concerned court 

where the trial of the case against accused is going on. 

25.  The judgment is digitally signed and delivered on this the 05th day 

of January, 2022.  

 

    (C.B. Gogoi) 
  Sessions Judge, 

          Sonitpur: Tezpur.  

Dictated and corrected by me. 

 

            (C.B. Gogoi) 
Sessions Judge, 
Sonitpur, Tezpur. 
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